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Summer 2019 Edition
Tolle Lege translates to ‘Take Up and Read’.
By taking up and reading the Summer 2019 edition, you
remain engaged with Clearwater Central Catholic High School.
This issue will find its way into the homes and hands of our
alumni, families, and entire community of Marauders.
Throughout the pages of this issue, you will learn more about:
Campus Ministry Update
Class of 2019 College Acceptances
Class of 2019 College Athletes
Distinguished Alumni Highlights
Update on the ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ Campaign
Upcoming Alumni Events
& More
Thank you for taking up and reading the
Summer 2019 Tolle Lege Magazine.
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Office of the PRESIDENT

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Clearwater Central Catholic Community,
“Ignite Tomorrow, Today!” What an exciting tagline for a
capital campaign! What exactly does it mean?
For me, it means giving one hundred percent of my efforts to a dream, that CCC not only has the best academic, athletic, spiritual, and co-curricular programs,
but also excellent facilities and grounds, in which these
programs can be housed and made even more effective for our students.
Walking the campus over recent years, I came to realize
that if Clearwater Central Catholic High School was to
stay on the cutting edge, we would have to attend to
the buildings that have grown tired after many years. As
you can imagine, this project has been a tremendous
challenge for me and the School Leadership Team; especially Mrs. Janet Ashe, our Director of Finance and
Operations, who has led the project with incredible tenacity and commitment. Working on the ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ campaign has provided great fulfillment for
our entire team, with extreme thanks to our wonderful
benefactors who help make our job easier!

DR. JOHN A. VENTURELLA
President

Our benefactors love seeing their generous gifts put to
good use and having a life span well beyond their years.
They are so excited to give to CCC, because they believe in our mission and see it as giving back for what
they and/or their children received while at CCC. Without their support, we could not have made it this far.
Our present and future Marauders are astounded by the
new Learning and Achievement Center. They love the
airy, bright classrooms, the moveable desks, the modern
educational technology and the collaborative learning areas. They especially appreciate the Joe & Jo Ann
White Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation, as
many are interested in business or business-related fields.
The freshman parents are excited by all the programs
and new facilities that their students will be afforded, because CCC has excelled in strategic planning and solid
financial management.
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For our teachers, it’s like Christmas in July! They are overwhelmed, finally having the equipment and buildings to

better facilitate the marvelous inquiry-based
learning that has always gone on in our
classrooms. The former classroom structures
often limited this approach to learning and
achievement. Not anymore!
Teachers have already indicated that
“learning feels different in the new buildings;
it’s more fun and more exciting now.” They
enjoy the adjustable desks and furniture
(and ones you can write on), the advanced
technology and the brightness of the classrooms. They especially love the comfortable seats in the hallways and the coffee
bar in the Center for Entrepreneurship and
Innovation!
Our current parents and parents of alumni
are astounded by the time frame we set
and how much has already been accomplished. They are proud and grateful for
the planning, time and effort that has been
put into this project. Grandparents, whose
children attended CCC and now whose
grandchildren attend CCC, tell stories of
those early days and say it “was inconceivable to think that CCC would be where it is
today”. Many have supported us with generous pledges to the capital campaign, ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’. God is good.

We have recently begun the public phase of
‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’. In a nutshell, there
is more work ahead of us and we are committed to finishing this project by the summer
of 2020. We need EVERYONE who loves and
has benefitted from the “CCC experience”
to give back.
We can’t do it alone. We need you. Everything you had at CCC was provided through
the generosity of generations of Marauder families that came before you and the
commitment of the diocesan priests, Sisters
of Mercy and Notre Dame and the dedicated lay staff who worked tirelessly for you.
Now is your chance to give back and to be
there for CCC! When you are called, please
generously respond. I certainly have! Together, we can continue to do great things with
God’s help.
Let’s always keep in mind that what we give
today will create an incredibly bright future
for generations of Marauders yet to come.
May the Good God, Mary, His Mother and
our patroness, St. Julie Billiart, inspire you to
be generous, and guide and protect you
and your families always.
In God’s provident care,
Dr. John A. Venturella
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Office of CAMPUS MINISTRY

FROM THE DIRECTOR
OF CAMPUS MINISTRY
Clearwater Central Catholic High School, soon to begin
its 58th year of service, continues to strive to make God
known, loved and served on this campus and beyond.
This is no small undertaking in a society and a century where the individual “self” is enthroned, and Love of
God and Love of Neighbor are diminished or forgotten.
Yet, challenges notwithstanding, CCC presses on “Pursuing toward the goal, the prize of God’s upward calling, in Christ Jesus (Philippians 3:14).”

MR. ANDY SHANNON
Director of Campus Ministry

How does CCC do this? The entire faculty and staff, collectively with the Office of Campus Ministry leading the
way, promotes and celebrates the unconditional love
of our good and provident God! A special emphasis is
placed on the on-going devotion to the charism of the
Sisters of Notre Dame as promulgated by their spiritual
mother, Saint Julie Billiart and the co-founders of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Coesfeld, Germany, Sister Maria
Aloysia and Sister Maria Ignatia. Our Campus Ministry
Office is the lead for our school’s primary goal of mission
integration as a diocesan school within the Sisters of Notre Dame tradition.
For six years now, as Director of Campus Ministry, I have
directed the on-going ministry to our school community
through word, worship, prayer and community. Highlights continue to be: a vibrant Peer Ministry community
of juniors and seniors; a robust dedication to the missions via our Mission Thursday outreach; our Eucharistic
celebrations monthly in the James B. White Performing
Arts Center and weekly in our school chapel; and our
monthly Holy Hours while school is in session where we
cover our school community in prayer. This year we look
forward to our new school chaplain, Father Jonathan
Stephanz, joining our school community and reminding
us all that Jesus Christ continues to be the reason for our
school!
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From Students to Alumni
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International Baccalaureate Graduates

Attending Florida Colleges & Universities

Attending Colleges & Universities Out-of-State

Class of 2019 College Acceptances

The students of the Class of 2019 were accepted to the following TOP universities
Boston College
Clemson University
Florida Atlantic University*
Florida Gulf Coast University*
Florida State University***
George Washington University
Johns Hopkins University
Marquette University
Michigan State University
Northeastern University
Pennsylvania State University
Purdue University
Southern Methodist University
Texas Christian University
University of Alabama*
University of Georgia
University of Tampa**
Tulane University
United States Coast Guard Academy
United States Air Force Academy
University of California, Davis

University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, San Diego
University of Central Florida**
University of Connecticut
University of Florida***
University of Maryland
University of Miami
University of North Florida**
University of Notre Dame
University of South Florida*
Vanderbilt University
Villanova University
Virginia Tech
& 75 More
For every *, 10 students were accepted to
this university
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VALEDICTORIANS / SALUTATORIANS
Angela Cuff,
IB Valedictorian

Eric Gallagher,
IB Salutatorian

Northeastern
University

University of
Notre Dame

“An important part of
who we are is where
we have come from.
Collectively, we are
now CCC graduates. In our 700 days
together, we have
been touched by
faith, inspired to excellence, served our community, and grown into not perfect, but respectful
members of society. Moving forward, we should
remember to look back on our time at CCC with
gratitude…We should also be thankful for all of
the memories…that we will carry with us into the
future, because these have played an important
role in forming who we are.”

Greta Ciampini,
Valedictorian

Julia Root,
Salutatorian

University of Florida

University of Florida

“Today, we’re leaving
CCC – ready to take
on college and the
world beyond...It’s
now our time to look
forward with hope
and look back with
gratitude. CCC has
created our roots and
allowed us all to grow as individuals and a community. Now, we must take what we’ve learned
and incorporate it into our everyday lives…Life is
certainly going to take us to some amazing places but let us not forget where we came from.”
Greta is the daughter of CCC Alumnus
David Ciampini ‘89.
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“On this final day, I
want you all to look
at what you’re wearing; adorned in red
and gold caps and
gowns, we stand in
visible unity for a final time. As we receive our christening for the voyage to come – it
is time for our ships to set sail. As our horns bellow
the signal of departure…our families and friends
from all around have come to harbor to wave
one final momentous goodbye. Our teachers
have come to watch our departure, after preparing us with the greatest of care.”

“Now, sitting here,
about to graduate,
let’s take a moment
to appreciate the
four-year journey we
just made. Despite
the stress and the
work, there are many
good moments; times
that will never be repeated, only looked back
upon. Things are changing now; we are going
off into new horizons and creating new chapters
in our book. We solved one puzzle, only to begin
an even bigger one. It’s time to say goodbye,
but I think goodbyes are sad and I’d rather say
hello. Hello to new adventure!”

Class of 2019: College Athletes

1. Zachary Bennett

Swimming, Gardner-Webb University

2. Anthony Bennetti

Baseball, Barry University

3. Nick DiMiceli

Baseball, Daytona State College

4. Casey Levy

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Football, Catholic University

5. Dean Mercer

Baseball, Wilson College

6. Jerjuan Newton

Football, University of Toledo

7. Tyler Paul

Football, University of Central Florida

8. Kennedy Roberts

Football, Coastal Carolina University

9. Brett Seither

Football, University of Georgia
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Inspiring Excellence: Joe Belfiore ‘86
Distinguished Alum & Vice President at Microsoft
Spends Day with Students

Dick Falls, Joe Befiore ‘86, Dr. John Venturella, Enrique Garza
Joseph Belfiore graduated from Clearwater Central Catholic in 1986 and went on to continue his education at
Stanford University ’90, with a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science. After he graduated from Stanford, Joe
began his journey with Microsoft and has not stopped since. Joe currently serves as a Vice President at Microsoft,
overseeing Windows 10 and serving as the education sponsor and advocate on the Windows team.
On Tuesday, November 27, the CCC Alumni Association continued its Inspiring Excellence guest speaker series,
with Joe who spent his morning at CCC meeting a group of 27 students who have a specific interest in pursuing
a career in computer science and mechanical engineering. Joe shared advice and insight on a career in the technology world and answered the students’ questions. He concluded his time at CCC with an all-school assembly,
sharing his journey from CCC to Microsoft and all that he has experienced and learned along the way.
Joe received the Distinguished Alumni 2018 award in the category of Inspiring Excellence and he did just that with
our students. We are proud to call Joe Belfiore a Marauder Alumni. #ForeverAMarauder

#ForeverAMarauder
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What was one of the biggest
lessons you learned as a
student at CCC?

What are some of your favorite
memories from CCC?
Some of my favorite memories
would include marching band
trips…Those really had a big
impact on me. Homecoming
week with skits and rally – our
junior class almost beat the
seniors, but not quite!

What does being Forever A
Marauder mean to you?
Being an alum of CCC,
being a Marauder Forever,
gives me pride in a
community that has done
so many amazing things.
It’s really crazy, to me,
to the degree to which the
school has evolved, the
meaning of being a
Marauder has evolved.
It’s a great source of pride
for me.
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The power of a positive
attitude and belief in yourself.
I was encouraged to try new
things and maintain belief.
I think that has really stuck with
me for my whole life.

How do you feel about the
new changes happening
to campus?
It’s incredible to see a blend
of old tradition with amazing
new stuff. The theater, the
construction that’s going on,
I have a feeling the school is
achieving a balance of
historic importance and
really embracing the new.
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2019 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI

Dick Falls, Steve Paul, Diane Kledzik, Steve Piazza, Alexandra Diaz celebrate the 2019 recipients at Baccalaureate Mass

MISSION
The Clearwater Central Catholic High School Distinguished Alumni Award exists to ensure that the history
and tradition of the school, as well as the contributions of individuals, is celebrated. Its purpose is to honor,
pay tribute to and perpetuate the memory of those individuals who have made outstanding contributions
pertaining to the school’s four core values: Living Faith, Embodying Respect, Valuing Service, and Inspiring
Excellence. This year’s recipients were recognized at the Class of 2019 Baccalaureate on May 16 at St.
Catherine of Siena Catholic Church.

DIANE (FRIEDERICH) KLEDZIK ‘80

Living Faith

Diane’s commitment to her faith is the primary reason for her nomination. After 20 years of
directing the Diocese of St. Petersburg’s evangelization efforts, Diane currently serves as the
Director for Marriage and Family Life. Nationally, Diane served on the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops Evangelization Secretariat’s Executive Commission and the National
Strong Catholic Families Team, and the boards
of the North American Forum for Small Christian Communities (NAFSCC) and Paulist Evangelization Ministries.
Diane and her husband Geof are the proud parents of Luke ‘13 and Andrew ’21. Diane’s family
is one of our CCC legacy families, with Steve
’79, Laurie Moyson ’82, David ’84, Mark ’87,
and Ann ’90.
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AWARD RECIPIENTS
STEVE PAUL ‘75
Valuing Service
Steve’s service to CCC is the primary reason for his
nomination. His presence as a parent and alumnus is
noticed and felt throughout our campus. Since 1994, he
has been a member of the football chain gang, working
every home football game. Steve has served as the
CCC Alumni Association President and Vice President
(1996-2000), a member of the PR committee (2010),
and a member of the CCC Advisory Council (20112013). Steve currently serves as the class of 1975’s
representative for the ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ Capital
Campaign.
The Paul family is one of our legacy families. Steve
and his wife Angela are the proud parents of Tyler ’19,
Emily ‘17, and Jennifer. Steve’s two brothers are also
Marauder alumni, John ’78 and Morgan ’80

STEVE PIAZZA ‘82
Embodying Respect
Steve’s dedication, commitment and beneficence to
CCC and the local community is the reason for his
nomination. He has served as a member of the CCC
Advisory Council since 2014 and as a member of the
CCC Executive Council since 2016. A generous donor,
Steve is a consistent sponsor of CCC events and was
one of the first to commit to the current ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ Capital Campaign. Steve’s presence as a
parent, alumnus, benefactor and volunteer is noticed
and felt throughout our campus and community.
Steve and his wife Angela are the proud parents of
Andrew ’18 and Sienna ’20. Steve’s family is one of
our CCC legacy families, with Sue McIntosh ’80, Sally Burks ’81, Carol Montie ’84, Paula ’85, and Nadine
Baldwin ’88.

Dr. Dani (Griffin) McVety ‘00 was selected as a 2019 Distinguished Alumni in the Inspiring Excellence category, and
will accept the honor on February 21, 2020.
Read these distinguished individuals’ full bios on our website, at http://www.ccchs.org/advancement/alumni/distinguished-alumni/
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Need Kevin Photo

Phase One
Reveal
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Marauder Stadium Named for Alumnus
Coinciding with completion of our new Field
House in October 2018, the stadium was named
in honor of CCC alumnus James Brian Thomas ‘81
who was tragically killed by a drunk driver the
summer following graduation. This early gift to
our Ignite Tomorrow, Today capital campaign afforded CCC the opportunity to honor his memory
while also energizing the physical transformation
of our campus.

FIELD HOUSE

“With the completion of our new Field House, so many doors have been opened to our athletes.
Opportunities for growth and a sense of pride in our surroundings have only aided in the
tradition that is CCC football. Having the ﬁeld named after James Brian Thomas at the
same time as having the privilege to coach his nephew Harrison, is another
example of the legacy and honor that continues to grow in our football
team, athletic programs and school as a whole.”
- Chris Harvey, Head Football Coach
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44 - ACRE
CAMPUS

LEADERSHIP
CENTER

Visible, controlled, secure visitor
access to campus housing offices
and work spaces for
administrative, academic,
religious and student
leadership.
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FIELD HOUSE

Contemporary classroom
space and locker room for
our student-athletes.
Improved fan experience
for visitors.

CENTER FOR
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
& INNOVATION
Serves as an incubator for
ideas facilitating independent
as well as collaborative
learning.

LEARNING &
ACHIEVEMENT
CENTER

24 new classrooms with
state-of-the-art educational
technology and ﬂexible
learning environments.
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Joe & Jo Ann White
A Legacy of Giving
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Following a private tour of the recently constructed Joe & Jo Ann White Center for Entrepreneurship &
Innovation, CCC President Dr. John Venturella sat down with Joe and Jo Ann to discuss their legacy of
giving at CCC.
Dr. V: Welcome Joe and Jo Ann
to our new Center for Entrepreneurship & Innovation. I’m delighted to see you here today, delighted for what you’ve done for
this school, what you stand for.
Why is it that you are giving at
such a level to this institution, and
have been giving all these years?
Jo Ann: We’ve chosen to support the Capital Campaign and
give to Central Catholic as a way
of giving back to a school that
has provided such a good Catholic education to our children. Our
children never had to leave their
faith at the doorstep at school.
CCC supported us in our home
and as a family and we always
felt like a family here. That’s why
we keep supporting CCC!
Joe: Well it all started with the
death of our son (James B. White
’93) when he was a senior here,
so we felt a real connection because of that. We’ve been giving
in his memory more than anything. It’s been a journey for us to
take care of things around here
as much as possible.
Dr. V: Thank you Joe and Jo Annyou really have kept him alive because our students here know
who he is and we talk about him
at least once or twice a year. They
know who he is and they know
that he lived. You have brought
tremendous life to this school and
I thank you in the name of all of
us for that.
Jo Ann: This school has been
tremendous for all three of our
children and many students as
well. Our children came here in
the 1990’s and they had a very
diverse school then, socioeconomically, academically, culturally. But I think with the new school

it’ll be even more so because it’s
more techno-savvy. You can address more learning issues, there
is this Center for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation, you have college
prep and the IB program, and I
think the new buildings are bringing the school into the 21st century even more so. Yet you still
have a strong Catholic faith that
students will take with them when
they leave here.
Joe: I think this building is beautiful
and it seems to be very functional.
I think the students are going to
love it as well as the teachers. You
continue to remodel the school
and it excites me to help you do
that.
Jo Ann: Everything seems to ﬂow,
but it’s so secure. I think the students are going to love it, really
love it.
Joe: And what you’re also doing
here is a security for the school,
for the students. We know what’s
been going on around the world
and it’s important that we secure
the school and keep our students
safe. We encourage other parents
to step forward to help CCC. We’ll
continue doing what we’re doing
and try to help out as much as
possible.

for the Catholic education that they
or their children received when they
went to Central Catholic. It’s a way of
passing on to current students and
future generations. The school has
done well by our children, they have
become successful in their professional lives, in their family lives, they
still practice their Catholic faith. They
have spread it to their own children
and their families, and we are really
praying that other alumni and other
former parents will rise to the occasion and not only come back and visit
the school but will give generously to
the Capital Campaign.
Joe: This new building is paid for, but
the others are not, so it’s up to us to
get more money to the school so we
can finish those other buildings, and
also have them paid for because we
don’t want the school in a ton of debt.
We’ve made our commitment and
we’ve even talked about upping it.
Jo Ann: We want CCC to be a complete package. Spiritually, monetarily,
we want the whole shootin’ match,
and I think that if people feel the need
to give back this is the perfect opportunity and the perfect place to show
your gratitude and recognition of all
that Central Catholic and Catholic
education has done and continues to
do.

Dr. V: Joe and Jo Ann, that’s incredibly appreciated. In fact, at the
start of this someone had to say,
“This is really good” and maybe it
wouldn’t have even happened if
you didn’t step up to the plate first
as the wind under our wings. Your
generosity gave us the impetus to
say we can do this!
Jo Ann: I think it’s a legacy that
other people should also consider, a legacy to show appreciation
in recognition and thanksgiving
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REACHING NEW HEIGHTS
As the 2018 – 2019 School Year came to an end, I found myself ﬂipping
through our yearbook, reading the Class of 2019’s yearbook quotes, which
candidly express an individual’s legacy they wish to leave
behind. Amidst my laughter, as this class had some comical ways to
express themselves, I found a quote that continues to come back to me…
“We cannot become what we want to be,
by remaining what we are.” – Max De Pree
What a powerful statement chosen by Aurora Lee ’19 for someone
entering a new and exciting chapter of their life. Although this quote
describes a desire for change and growth as our young alum starts
college this fall, it also describes what is happening at Clearwater Central
Catholic through our ‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ capital campaign.
We are remaining true to our core values – living faith, embodying respect,
valuing service, inspiring excellence – while evolving to ensure the CCC
experience fits the needs of our students in the present-day.
CCC will continue to honor our past through school traditions and
celebrating our alumni, while making way for new advances in the
classrooms and learning spaces, and in technology integration. These
developments will allow our students to receive the maximum benefits
during their time as a Marauder.
I hope you will join us as we look to the future with excitement and hope,
while never forgetting to look back and remember our
humble beginnings. We are thankful for our alumni, previous
administrators and faculty members who paved the way for
CCC to be at this exciting point in our school’s history.
‘Ignite Tomorrow, Today’ and grow with us.
Alexandra Diaz
Assistant Director of Advancement & Alumni Relations
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Jeffrey Bulson D.O. ‘09
“It’s been ten years since
I graduated, and I would have
been very disappointed if
I’d returned to campus and
nothing had changed.
I’m happy to see that CCC is
moving forward and making
improvements.”

Catherine (Cano) Smith ‘03

“I’m so proud to see my
alma mater investing in the future
of its student body through
innovation and entrepreneurship.
I am seeing the shift every day in
what I do, and these skills combined
with the values that CCC instills
in its students are going to be
game changers in the lives of
students for generations to come...”

WHAT ARE ALUMNI SAYING?
Julia Steinbrenner ‘10

“I sat in those same
desks I’m pretty sure my
mother sat in. I’m glad
my daughter won’t be sitting
in them when she attends
CCC.”

Keith Rogers ‘97

“Good. The Larkin building
was dated when I graduated
in 1997. Can’t wait to see
the new building!”

Tara Shea McLaughlin ‘81
“I’m so excited for the
amazing transformation taking
place on our campus!
It’s all about our students and
ensuring that their learning
environment, course offerings, and
top-notch faculty are in place for
a successful and faith-filled high
school experience!!”
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Inspired to Give

SUPPORTING THE IGNITE TOMORROW, TODAY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR CCC
“We have been very lucky to be a part of the culture and environment CCC provides. The Riley Family and the Riley Education Foundation are very excited to
be a part of the future and growth of the school as it continues to make a positive
impact on young adults and our community.”
- Riley Family

Scott & Mary Jo Riley, Brian ‘98, Nicole ‘95
and their families

Angela & Steve Piazza ‘82
with Andrew ‘18, Sienna ‘20 & Sophia

“Alumni and their families
can leave a legacy for the next
generation and generations to
come.”
-Matt Noyes ‘83
Noyes Family Foundation Founders
Adam ‘87, Matt 83’, Juliet ‘86, Gabrielle ‘80, Renee ‘81,
Peter, Dan, Chris, Michelle ‘78, Tim ‘77, Ben ‘82

“I support the capital campaign because after
21 years of teaching here I know that a CCC
education changes lives.”
- Regi O’Brien

Regi O’Brien with
Jack ‘19 and Anne ‘21
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“Being an alumnus of CCC and having
our son Andrew who graduated last year,
our daughter Sienna who graduates in
2020 and Sophia who will be joining the
CCC family next year, Angie and I decided to support the CCC Capital Campaign
to ensure that the school not only provides outstanding education, but also has
state-of-the-art buildings, technology and
learning centers. Prior to our decision,
we met with CCC and were pleased to
see how much thought and emphasis was
placed on creating an environment that
enhances the students’ ability to learn.
We are so excited to support the capital campaign and believe that CCC will
continue to provide a great education for
years to come.”
- Steve Piazza ‘82

IGNITE TOMORROW, TODAY
WITH YOUR GIFT TO THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR CCC

WAYS TO GIVE

Your commitment may be fulfilled as a single gift or with
several payments as defined by you over a period
of up to five years.

Mail

Complete this form and mail to:
Clearwater Central Catholic High School
2750 Haines Bayshore Road, Clearwater, FL 33760

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Pay homage to your time or honor your family’s
legacy at CCC with a commitment to name a
building, space or classroom.
For a list of available naming opportunities,
visit https://ccchs.ejoinme.org/IgniteCCC or call Beth Lani
to discuss an alternate suggestion. Minimum gift: $25,000.
I/We hereby pledge and agree to contribute a total of $				
Enclosed is our one-tme gift.
Credit/Debit Information below
Gift payable over
Quarterly		

.

Check payable to CCCHS Campaign

years begining
/
Semi-annually

/

.
Annually

Please contact me about a gift of stock/securities.
Donor Name(s):
Contact Name for Business/Organization:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone: (

)		

Email:

Alumni Class Year:
Credit/Debit#:
Exp Date:			

Sec. Code:

Please contact me about Naming Opportunities.
(minimun gift of $25,000)
You may publish my/our names as campaign donors.
Please do not publish my/our names as campaign donors.
Signature(s)					 Date

CAMPAIGN LEADERSHIP
COMMITTEE
Mike Baralt ‘88
Kimberly Cass P ‘21
Trish Duggan
Chris Foley ‘82
David Habib ‘11
Justin Helmus ‘06

Steve Piazza ’82, P ’18, ’20, ‘24
Austin Simmons P ’18, ‘19
Julia Steinbrenner ‘10
Katie Turner P ’19, ’21, ‘23
Mike Wozney ‘00

Reach out with questions or interest.
Contact
Beth Lani
Associate Director of Advancement
Campaign Manager
(727) 531-1449, ext. 319

ALUMNI CAMPAIGN CLASS REPS
Anthony Granese ‘64
Toni (Hull) Granese ‘64
Steve Paul ‘75
Tara Shea McLaughlin ‘81
Lori (Keating) Mendelsohn ‘84
Kim (Harvey) Curinga ‘86
Brian Brannock ‘87
Al Comey ‘88
Jennifer (Hauck) Brannock ‘89
Brian Elliott ‘90

Kelly (Parker) Elliott ‘90
Alison (Keweshan) Howard ‘93
Catherine (Coryn) Colby ‘97
Amanda (Strickland) Henderson ‘03
Dustin Henderson ‘03
Vanessa Annoni ‘10
David Habib ‘11
Michael Purcell ‘12
Brennah Toomey ‘14
Xavier Pereda ‘14
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JULY

28

Class of ‘68 Alums
laughing at the good
times.

AUGUST

15

Praise band
Inspires crowd.

DECEMBER

Grandparent’s Day

12
OCTOBER

12

Tyler Paul & Molly Simmons
are crowned.

DECEMBER
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Our deans & junior
boys get in the
Christmas spirit.

12

MARCH

14

Central Olympics

FEBRUARY

22

Golden Marauders
pose on Hurley stairs

APRIL

7

Dana Perrott & Max Steele
dance the night away
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ALUMNI

UPDATES

1981
Chris Sorenson, Tara Shea
McLaughlin, Debbie Eubanks Kovach & Dr. Todd
Kovach in downtown St.
Pete.

1964-2019
Contact the
Advancement Office
with any alumni updates.
1960’s
Bob Gorby ‘65 and Nancy
Kurchinski ‘67 were married
at Our Lady of Lourdes on
October 17, 1968. The
alumni couple celebrated
their 50th anniversary in October 2018.

1982
Phyllis (Flynn) Fair lives
in Whitefish, Montana. “My
family and I have been here
15 years. It’s quite beautiful
and no crowds. We love it!”
This past fall, Phyllis traveled
to the French and Italian Riviera with her mom and had a
fantastic time.
1983
Dr. Mark Meyers is a professor at Xavier University and
recently published two academic books.
1992
Todd Poliquin and his wife
are expecting their third child.

1970
Rev. Robert Cannon
retired from the military with
the rank of colonel in 2016.
Since then, he has been on
special assignment to the
Archdiocese for the Military
Services, USA, in Washington, DC.
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1993
Claire (Roach) Lessinger
serves as the Director of
Special Events for the Tampa
Bay Sports Commission. A
former USF head volleyball
coach, she was selected
USF’s honoree for National
Girls and Women in Sports
Day among honorees from
all American Athletic Conference Schools.
Christopher Kovack was
recently appointed a Captain in the U.S. Navy and
is Director of Contracts at
NAVSUP Weapon Systems
Support in Philadelphia, PA.
He also recently completed
a historic deployment to the
Arctic Circle supporting the
Secretary of Defense’s Dynamic Force Employment
strategy while on the aircraft
carrier U.S.S Harry S.
Truman (CVN 75).
1995
Jeffrey & Robin (Allen)
Elliott and daughter, Bailey, at Universal celebrating
Bailey’s 10th birthday. Jeff is
a teacher at CCC and he &
Robin are proud parents of
Owen ’21 and Molly ‘23.

1997
Rebecca (Simkanich)
Flynn, a classroom assistant
at Roane Academy, is a published author, and is completing the second novel in her
trilogy series.

2000
Kumar Covas-Alvarez lives
on the island of Lanzarote in
the Canary Islands, Spain.
Katie (McFarland) Gannon
was recently elected to City
Council Seat 4 for the city of
Oldsmar.

2002
Lauren (Berry) Shellberg is
teaching English in Houston,
TX. In 2011, Lauren published a poetry series called
The Lifting Dress. “Berry’s
bracing and emotionally
charged first collection of poetry delivers visions of gothic
South that Flannery O’Conner would recognize.”
-Penguin Random House
This March, Lauren visited
campus for the first time
since graduation.

1999
Karen (Larsen) Gerber married Aaron Gerber, in 2012,
and they have two kids. Karen lived in Texas for many
years and recently moved to
northern Indiana to be near
family.

Beira (Covas-Alvarez) Gach
is an event specialist at Deloitte. Beira developed strong
cross-cultural communication
skills while living for 12 years
in Spain, Turkey, and Italy.

Dani (Griffin) McVety and
her husband, Dominic, welcomed Lion Judah Leinen
into their family this April.
Dani is a proud mom to Baron, Collins, and Lion.

“When I reflect on my time
at CCCHS, I am beyond
grateful for the support of my
English teachers who enthusiastically cultivated my love
of literature. Mrs. LeBas was
instrumental in helping me
produce a literary magazine
called Silent Epiphanies-which still publishes issues
today! I will never forget her
influence and I am proud that
the legacy I left at my alma
mater is one of appreciation
for creative writing.”

Michael and Cathleen (Pawlowicz) Wozney and son.
Lauren & CCC Math teacher
Gabrielle Noyes ‘80
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2012
Claire Csenge will begin her
third-year teaching English,
at Fundación Santamarca, in
Madrid, Spain this fall. Claire
met up with our students
on the CCC Summer Europe Trip, during their visit in
Spain.

Kyle Curinga is currently
playing professional soccer
in Hartford Connecticut.
Michael Purcell graduated
from Columbia Law School.

2013
Sarah Kuhne, graduated
from Florida State University
with her master’s in accounting, in December 2018. She
previously achieved dual
undergraduate degrees in
accounting and finance in
2017 from FSU. Sarah also
successfully completed and
passed all four segments of
the Certified Public Accountant exam in November 2018.
Sarah is with the Ernst and
Young Accounting firm in
Tampa.
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2014
Mariangel Fuchs
graduated magnum cum
laude from the University of
South Florida. Mariangel will
continue her education at
the LECOM School of Dental
Medicine at Lake Erie College, Class of 2023.

Lynsey Restaino moved
back to the Tampa Bay Area
and has been a graphic
designer, packaging designer and product designer
for Cousin Corporation of
America where she designs
for brands like LaurDIY,
Swarovski and CousinDIY.
She is currently pursuing her
MBA and an MS in Marketing at University of Tampa.
Lynsey is on course to finish
both degrees in 2020.
2015
Amanda Vaughan has been
accepted into the Northwestern Pritzker School of Law
~ Master of Science in Law
full time residential program
commencing in August 2019.

Matt Hennessey has been
accepted into Maryland Institute College of Art in Graphic
Design’s graduate program.
Matt will be graduating from
the University of South Florida this summer.
Jessica Shultz graduated
from the University of Central
Florida, as a 4-year student
athlete, with a degree in
Integrated Business. Jessica
earned a spot as one of the
32, 2019 Tampabay Buccaneer Cheerleaders.

Ashley Albers graduated
from the University of Central
Florida in December with a
degree in Advertising and
Public Relations. Ashley accepted a position with Discovery Inc. as an Advertising
Sales Assistant in Atlanta,
Georgia.

2016
Olivia Stein graduated with
Honors from the Honors
Program at the University of
Florida with a B.S. degree
in Neuroscience. She has
been accepted and will be
attending Cornell Law School
in Ithaca, N.Y. this fall.

2017
Jessica White recently
performed in Oklahoma! at
North Shore Music Theatre,
(Beverly, MA) her first professional contract. She is now
rehearsing in Canada for
Disney Cruise Lines and will
soon be traveling around the
country with Disney. Jessica
recently graduated from the
American Musical and Dramatic Academy (New York,
NY).

2018
Analise Klopfer, a 4-star
recruit, is ranked in the top
100 nationally in tennis. She
just finished her plebe year at
the U.S. Naval Academy and
was recognized as the U.S.
Naval Academy varsity tennis
team Rookie of the Year. She
finished with a 23-6 doubles
record which was the 4th
best number of victories in
one year in the history of
the Naval Academy and one
victory away from tying the
record.

SHARE Y O U R N E W S
Send us your announcements and high-resolution
photos (minimum 3 megapixels, 300 dpi).

Submissions are included as space permits. Class
notes may be edited for length and clarity, and
may be published in any medium.

We love to share what our alums are up to.
Send your updates and photos to the CCC Advancement Office
Email: ccchsalumni@ccchs.org
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Marauder
December 2017

April 2018

Kate (Shanahan) Postle ’07 married
Brian Postle on December 30.

Tiffany (Berry) ‘07 married Benjamin
Bernard, on April 13. Benjamin’s father is
Norman Bernard ‘76.

July 2018

Nick Brundage ’08 married
Sarah (Bitarafan) on
July 14, in California.

April 2018

Rebecca (Willms) ‘11 & Daniel
Higinbotham ‘11 were married on
April 21 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church.

July 2018
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Joey Meehan ‘06 married
Jordan, this summer in
Colorado.

Marriages
Need Photo

December 2018

October 2018

Kyle Curinga ’12 proposed to ﬁanceé
Jonna in Paris in early December 2018.
Their wedding date is set for
Dec. 7, 2019 in Kokkola, Finland.

Connor Baird ’08 married Elle
on Friday, October 12.

December 2018

Andy Delgado ’10 married Rachel Smith
on February 2 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church.

December 2018
Need Photo

Mallory (White) Weber ’08 & Ryan
Weber ’09 married on December 1.

June 2019

Kelsey (Orr) Spanton ’13 married
Alex Spanton at St. Cecelia Catholic Church on June 8, 2019
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Farewell
to
HURLEY
Save the Date

BID FAREWELL TO CCC’S FIRST BUILDING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2019
6:00PM - 9:00PM

Alumni and Students will be joined by
Past and Present Families, Faculty and Staff
as we say goodbye to the Hurley Building
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39TH
ANNUAL
GOLF
CLASSIC
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019

COUNTRYSIDE COUNTRY CLUB

Play in the Tournament
Grab your coworkers, fellow alumni, or friends and play in our 39th Annual Golf Classic.
Enjoy a day of fun with lunch, on-course challenges, drink tents along the way, and more!

Sponsor the Tournament
There are many ways for your company or family to support our tournament.
Sponsorships range from $150-$8,000, with an opportunity for all members of our community
to support our students.
The 39th Annual Golf Classic benefits the students of Clearwater Central Catholic.

Sign up today & learn more at: https://ccchs.ejoinme.org/39golf

Clearwater Central Catholic High School
“Where Possibility and Opportunity Meet”

2750 Haines Bayshore Road, Clearwater, FL 33760-1435
(727) 531-1449 • www.ccchs.org
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UPCOMING EVENTS
8.24

ATLANTA ALUMNI GATHERING

9.13

HALL OF FAME INDUCTION

10.18

HOMECOMING ALUMNI TAILGATE &
FOOTBALL GAME

10.25

39TH GOLF CLASSIC

12.20

FAREWELL TO HURLEY BUILDING

2.21

FOUNDER’S DAY CELEBRATION

3.21

MARAUDER FEST 2020

